News

Principal’s Message
FAIRHILLS FOCUSES ON LEARNING GROWING and ACHIEVEING TOGETHER!
Reading together:
Here are some handy hints to connect speaking to reading:
 talk about pictures in magazines, books and on flyers
 talk about pictures that don’t have words and think up words that would make sense - you can write them
down write them backwards or make up words together
 re-read old favourites together
 point out rhymes
 make your own books
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

book talk:
what will we read about?
can you choose a just right book?
Look at the cover – what’s this book about?
what’s happening in the pictures?
how can we work out the tricky words?
what’s going to happen next?
what was your favourite part of the book?
who was your favourite character?
if you could change the ending what would it be?

Happy speaking and reading
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We hope you enjoyed our first BIG ASSEMBLY!
If you weren’t able to come ask your children
to tell you about it .
A special SHOUT OUT to Jack S who is going to
represent Fairhills PS at the State Chess SemiFinals! Fantastic attitude and effort Jack!
Have a brilliant weekend with your families and
friends
Take care
Moi
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News
Junior School News (P-2)
What a whirl wind! It is almost the end of the term. Thank you all for supporting the programs and your child’s
learning throughout. We all look forward to a fantastic culmination with the footy day and circus spectacular.
English:
Across the area, we continue to employ the CAFÉ strategies to improve our reading. We are Wondering Wolf when we
ask questions while we read, Fix up Fox when we stop when something sounds wrong to make it right, and Purr-fect
Penny when we make sure to read the book just right for us.
As well as writing our opinions and experiences, the junior school has a large focus on oral language. We engage the
students regularly in conversations to help them form sentences correctly and to extend their vocabulary. It is so
important to keep a dialogue with the children as they then recognise patterns of speech and the correct way to talk
and be understood. Over the holidays, listen out for opportunities to repeat back what your child has said correctly
and give positive feedback.
Mathematics:
There are a range of topics covered across the junior school. In Prep, we have been following and creating directions,
using words such as under, over, beside and between. The students have been playing games such as ‘Simon says’ and
directing one another around the playground. In Grade 1, the students have been learning about fractions and how
they are equal parts. The Grade 2 students are extending their knowledge of number facts to multiplication and
division.
ICT:
All of the students are becoming better at logging on and using their time wisely during computer time. The students
use a range of education sites and programs to practise and present their learning. In Grade 2, the students have
begun to explore PowerPoint. They are working in pairs cooperatively to create slides about their favourite things,
which matches well with our opinion focus.
Reminders:

 Hats, hats, hats! – It has been great to see all of you remembering to wear your hats each day. As a sun smart
initiative, we are keeping safe.

 Footy Day – Come one, come all dressed in your footy finery. We look forward to a sea of colour as the finals heat
up on Thursday next week!

 Circus Skills– The students have been practising lining up and finding their stage positions as well as perfecting
their skills. The circus show is set to be a crowd pleaser. Be sure to have your child ready in their blacks to wow us all.

 Homework – Reminder that Prep students should be reading their take home reader every day and bring it back
to school in the blue bag each day to be changed. Grade 1 and 2 students are expected to be completing their
reading and spelling homework each night. Weekly homework tasks are to be handed in each Friday.

 Lunch orders – These are still available every Wednesday and Friday. Please remember to specify if the food is for
recess or lunch. The friendly helpers in the canteen need to know so that they are ready to hand out the snacks.

What a wonderful and productive term it has been. There has been so much learning in a variety of ways. As this is the
final newsletter for Term 3, we wish you all a safe and enjoyable break. See you all bright and happy and ready to
learn in Term 4!
Miss Hayes, Ms Erskine-Behr and Mrs Bruhn
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Calendar Dates

September
17th Circus Crew
18th Pre Prep Program- Ready, Set, Go!
20th Circus Crew Whole School Performance- Times to be confirmed
20th PFA Footy day
21st End of term 2.30pm finish

October
8th First Day of term 3
19th CURRICULUM DAY-NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL
22nd CURRICULUM DAY-NO STUDENTS AT SCHOOL

School Information
Principal: Moi Beaurain
Leading Teacher: Stuart Beever
School Council President: Lisa Williams
Parents and Friends (PFA) President: Alycia Mitchell

Phone: 9758 3007 Email: Fairhills.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au
Absence notification: via Compass Parent portal or by
phone. (This must occur prior to 9.30am on the day of a
child’s absence)

Office Hours: for communication, payments and enquiries.
Monday:
8.30am-4.00pm
Tuesday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Wednesday: 8.30am-3.00pm
Thursday:
8.30am-3.00pm
Friday:
8.30am-4.00pm

P.E. News
Wonderful weather gave us a fantastic day for our 3-6s to enjoy their annual Basketball Marathon.
This event is to promote participation, game sense and a sense of fun and appreciation for the great
game of Basketball. All of the students had a great time and showed enthusiasm and sportsmanship
in the Fairhills way!!
Thank you to all the teaching staff that helped out and for showing their incredible skills in a game
against the students.
Well done Team!!
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Senior School News (3-6)

Reading:
During the last two weeks, students in the senior classes
worked on a range of different activities for Fairhills
Primary’s book week celebrations, culminating in our
dress up day last Thursday. We also looked at the CAFÉ
reading strategy: ‘Use text features (titles, headings,
captions, graphic features).’ We also looked at features
such as subheadings, maps, diagrams, charts and graphs,
legends, bold and italicized text, glossaries, indexes, and
cutaways. These features are a common part of nonfiction reading that we often use or reference to help gain
understanding of what is being read.

Writing:
During the past fortnight students have worked on two
different text types: response texts and reports. When
looking at response texts we discussed elements of
response text – and the types of texts students could
respond to: books, articles, films or even news segments.
Students were guided by the following prompts:
How do you feel about what you saw / heard?
What do you agree or disagree with?
Can you identify with the situation?
What would be the best way to evaluate the story?
This week students have been working on the text structures of news reports. Students have
focused on headlines in print media that grab the reader’s attention – as well as identifying the
elements of a good news story. E.g. what does the reporter do? What information do they need to
have? From there, students have written their own reports based on news segments from ‘Behind
The News.’
Mathematics:
In Mathematics, students have been focussing on the use of money and financial maths, as well as
angles. Students from 5/6W particularly enjoyed the real-life aspect of using the Bunnings
catalogues with a budget of $1000 or $10000 to plan a home DIY project, and determine how much
money would be left over.
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Celebrations:
For those that attended our last assembly, Josh Abbott in 5/6W was recognised for receiving his
Grey Wolf award at Cub Scouts. Considered to be the pinnacle of the Cub Scout Section, there are a
number of requirements involved in earning this big achievement: the Gold Boomerang badge,
completing 4 outdoor activities, planning and leading a hike/day walk, attending 2 Pack Councils,
completing four Level 2 Achievement badges, as well as developing a resource for the Pack (of which
Josh created a game).
Fairhills Primary recognises the effort involved in your achievement Josh, and warmly congratulates
you on your success.
Hooptime:
Selected students from the senior classes (Tom, Mitchell J, Hunter, Angelina, Bridget, Rex, John O
and Josh) attended Knox Stadium for Senior Hooptime basketball with Mr Watz on Wednesday 12th
September. Despite a fire alarm which saw the stadium evacuated for a time, students progressed
through the day in high spirits, achieving wins in all five games played (including the Grand Final
against St Thomas More). They now progress through to the next round (date to be advised). We
wish them every success in the next round!

2019 Prep
Enrolment Forms
Needed
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Our New Values: Safety focus
At Fairhills, we care about teamwork and teaching students how
to work as a team member now and in the future. Below are some
elaborations on what teamwork looks like in different contexts. We
encourage you to explore these further with your child.

As a Learner

Outside at Play

I get along with others
I share ideas and resources
I learn with others, together
I offer to help others

I encourage others
I show compassion and understanding
I accept outcomes and move on

Teamwork As a Friend

Online

I give positive feedback
I help and mentor others
I encourage the achievement of others
I help and mentor others
I check the Friendship Bench to support others

I work collaboratively online
I make positive connections with others online
I use devices collaboratively

Book Week Celebrations
A massive thanks to everyone’s involvement in our Book Week celebrations- one of the best we’ve
had!! For those who missed it, we had staff reading books to the whole school every recess and
lunch, we had a real life Where’s Wally out in the playground, we had the dress up parade and we
finished it off with an incredibly successful Book Fair. Thanks to all our amazing staff for their
support!
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Student of the week awards- Congratulations to all our achievers
PrepE

Hudson

Prep/1H

Maya

2B

7th September
For always persisting to
do his very best

14th September
For being a positive and
happy member of Prep E

PrepE

Jaipreet

For working really hard
to improve her writing.
Keep it up!

Prep/1H

Abhi

For participating well in
circus practise and
mastering his hula hoop

Leroy

For working hard to
improve his writing
about a snake

2B

Tayla
Zeke

For reading over 200 nights.
Well done!

3/4C

Ariel

For making great
improvement in her
reading of time.

3/4C

Diesel

For being a great helper
with our new student

4/5H

Jye

For finding a grammar
mistake in an online
maths test. Great
spotting!

4/5H

Manaal

For contributing more often
in classroom discussions.

5/6W

Angelina

For creating an awesome
Asian inspired painting
using ink

5/6W

Mitchell

For a great effort editing his
Big Write!

Music

Lily

For always trying her
best in music

Music

Matilda

For always trying her best in
music

PE

Tyson

For staying on task in
P.E.

PE

Charlette

For being enthusiastic and
helpful during PE
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Extra Information
Breakfast Club
Since joining the School Breakfast Clubs program, Fairhills Primary School has received the following free, healthy,
nutritious breakfast foods:










Vita Brits = 174 kilograms
Wholegrain Cheerios = 46 kilograms
Milk = 1376 kilograms
Oats = 129 kilograms
Muesli = 50 kilograms
Baked beans = 300 kilograms
Canned fruit = 463 kilograms
Fruit cups = 140 kilograms
Apples = 348 kilograms

That's an estimated 10897 healthy breakfasts for students!

Certificate 3 Education Support Course update
It has been wonderful to see the significant interest in the upcoming Education Support course which we are offering
to all interested adults in the area. To assist in confirming interest and enrolment details, please refer to the previous
newsletter for more info and please contact Liz Blanchard on 0411 020 220.

Curriculum Days coming up
We have 2 school council approved curriculum days coming up in term 4- 19th and 22nd October. NO STUDENTS
REQUIRED TO COME TO SCHOOL ON BOTH OF THESE DAYS!
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Circus Performance
Get ready for a wonderful event. As a culmination of the students’ learning and practising new circus
skills this term, we will have the opportunity to celebrate their achievements in our Circus
Performance on Thursday 20th September at the Fairhills High School Hall. We would like to invite
everyone to attend.
Please note: Thursday 20th September is going to be a jam packed fun day. This is also our Footy day
where students are welcome to wear sports clothes and order a special lunch from the PFA. We will
also do a rehearsal over at the high school during the day as well. As you have already signed your
local excursions form, no permission forms will be required. On the night, students are required at
Fairhills High School at 6pm dressed in black clothing. More info to come.

Copyright © 2018 Fairhills Primary School, All rights reserved.
At Fairhills Primary School we make connecting, equipping and celebrating our community a priority.
We use this newsletter as a tool to help keep you connected to what is happening
in the life of your school community.
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